DVD

CAMCORDER
The DVD Camcorder records beautifully and
is easy to use.

Because you record on DVD discs, you can record videos with superb picture quality
and keep them without fear of deterioration. You can play the discs on your DVD player,*
there’s no chance of over-recording, and you can erase unwanted scenes immediately.
The DVD discs are inserted into the camcorder while inside a holder, so there are no
worries about scratches or dirt. And if you transfer the video to your PC, you can process
and edit it with ease. The DVD Camcorder brings you all the quality and convenience
advantages of DVD discs. * When using 8cm DVD-R discs. Discs will not play on some DVD players.
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DVD-R

DVD-RAM

You can record DVD-R discs only once, however,
you can play them on most DVD players.

By using a DVD-RAM disc, you can record over previously
recorded images and do various types of editing. You can also
record both moving and still images on a single DVD-RAM disc.
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Record right away

Since there’s no chance of over-recording, you can begin
to shoot the instant you have a shooting opportunity.

Because the DVD Camcorder records on a DVD disc, you can enjoy
shooting videos without worrying about recording over previous
scenes that can occur when you use tape. You can start to shoot
a scene the instant you have an unexpected shooting opportunity,
even during play. And you can even enjoy a variety of still pictures,
because you can record still pictures like those taken with a digital
camera on SD memory cards as well as on DVD-RAM discs.
* Still pictures cannot be recorded on DVD-R discs; only on DVD-RAM discs or SD memory cards.

Record button

Watch right away

You can watch the video you have just taken immediately,
without rewinding.

DVD-R

Remove disc from the case

There’s no rewinding and fast-forwarding when you use the DVD
Camcorder. You can immediately replay the scene you have just shot
by pushing the joy-stick button. The Disc Navigation* function will
display a list of the scenes you have shot on the monitor. You can
instantly select the scene you want and watch it from the beginning.
If you have recorded on a DVD-R disc, you can watch your
recordings right away on a DVD player.
* When using 8cm DVD-RAM discs.

Playback on a standard DVD Player
Joy-stick button

Edit right away

You can perform immediate editing using only your
DVD Camcorder – erasing and rearranging scenes,
for example.

Disc Navigation button

Sometimes you come across scenes that you kept just in case you
might need them. Using the Disc Navigation function, you can play
your video as you erase unnecessary scenes or rearrange scenes
on the spot.

CUT
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* When using 8cm DVD-RAM discs.
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DVD CAMCORDER

(SW/AU) and
The DVD Camcorder is available in two models: the megapixel type DZ-MV580E (SW/A
the 18x optical zoom DZ-MV550E (SW/AU). As a standard feature,
the DVD Camcorder includes lens covers in three colors that can be quickly changed.
chang
Each person in the family can choose their favorite, or you can use a different
dif
one each day.

DZ-MV 580E

DZ-MV 550E

(SW/AU)

(SW/AU)

For shooting videos with super-clear picture quality

Even at high zoom, beautiful images with no loss of quality

1.23 Megapixel Still Picture

Optical 18x Zoom

• DVD-RAM/R recording
• 1.23 Megapixel Still Picture
• 3 lens cover colors
• Quick mode
• SD memory card capability
• External input terminal
• PC software kit included
• USB 2.0 High Speed mode

Choice of three lens cover colors.

Chrome plated
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Choice of three lens cover colors.

Gun-metallic

Dark blue

Chrome plated

Light pearl-silver

Light blue-metallic
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DVD CAMCORDER
The DVD Camcorder is easy to use because
it has advanced functions.

1.23 Megapixel Still Picture
(DZ-MV580E [SW/AU]).
The CCD permits highly detailed
still pictures with resolution of
1.23 million pixels (1,280 x 960).
It vividly reproduces even fine
nuances.

Optical 18X zoom function
(DZ-MV550E [SW/AU]).

High reliability backed by established
technologies.
Since developing the world’s first camcorder that
records on DVD, Hitachi has opened the way to
the DVD camcorder era. The DVD Camcorder uses
not only DVD technology, but also a superb optical
system, miniaturization, and various other
advanced technologies. The new models,
DZ-MV550E (SW/AU) and the DZ-MV580E (SW/AU),
have taken these technologies to higher levels,
providing greater ease of use and letting you take
videos with higher picture quality.

Normal Mode

Quick Mode

Quick Mode switch

These new camcorders have an LCD monitor
with a high brightness LED backlight. The
bright* and beautiful liquid
crystal screen is easy to see
even when you are
shooting in bright
sunshine outdoors.

Of course you can also use the conventional playlist
edit/play (up to 99 playlists) or fade functions, for
greater enjoyment after you have shot a scene.
* When using 8cm DVD-RAM discs.

White
Fade

*Approximately 1.5x times brighter than the previous Hitachi model.

Wipe
Fade

This circuit reduces noise and improves resolution
and color reproduction. When using DVD-RAM
discs, you can take advantage
of the XTRA mode based on
VBR (Variable Bit Rate control)
technology to record with
superior picture quality.

Because you can insert both 8cm DVD-RAM discs
and 8cm DVD-R discs in the camcorder while they
are in their holders, they are
very resistant to scratches,
dust, fingerprints, and other
soiling, and are easy to handle.

Permits advanced signal processing as well as
continuous high resolution recording and play by
a learning function. Low power
consumption control technology
prevents the internal
temperature from rising,
guaranteeing reliability.

You can play immediately without rewinding or fast
forwarding by selecting the scene you want to see
from the scene list. Disc Navigation functions also
include a Quick Mode that makes operation easier.
You can set only the basic
functions on the menu screen.
And because explanations are
displayed, even those who are
unaccustomed to camcorders
can use it with confidence.

• Functions for enjoyable editing.

Because you can use both DVD-RAM
and DVD-R discs, your enjoyment
and convenience are doubled.

Drive compatible with
8cm DVD-RAM/R discs.

• Includes Quick Mode for simpler operation.

High brightness LCD monitor.

High picture quality image
processing circuit.

* XTRA mode changes the recording time depending
on the images.
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The DZ-MV550E (SW/AU) is
equipped with an optical
18X zoom that does not lower
picture quality. Even a distant
subject can be shot in high
resolution so it seems to be
right before your eyes.

Disc Navigation

Monotone
Fade

Still picture recording on
SD memory cards.
You can record still pictures on SD memory cards
in addition to DVD-RAM discs, then enjoy
the pictures in a variety of ways on SD memory card
compatible TVs, printers and PCs.

8cm DVD-R
Records only once and can be played
on a DVD player.

Copy photo from
DVD-RAM to SD
Take a photo
to SD

* Cannot be played on some DVD players.

8cm DVD-RAM
Can be repeatedly recorded more than
100,000 times.You can rearrange
scenes and perform other editing.
You can record both moving and still
pictures on the same disc.

PC

Digital Print Station
SD Card
TV with SD slot

Printer with SD slot
* SD Memory Card is not a HITACHI accessory.
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DVD

CAMCORDER
Specifications

External input terminal increases
versatility.

Recording

The DZ-MV580E (SW/AU) and DZ-MV550E (SW/AU)
include an external input terminal as standard
equipment. This lets you use the unit as a recorder.
For example, you can dub video from a VHS tape
to a DVD disc or record a TV show on a DVD disc.

TV

DVD Disc

DVD Comcorder

Dubbing

VHS Video

* It may not be possible to record certain sources via external input.

Model Name

DZ-MV580E (SW/AU)

DZ-MV550E (SW/AU)

Format

8cm DVD-RAM/DVD-R

8cm DVD-RAM/DVD-R

Sensor

1/3.8" Megapixel CCD

1/6" CCD

Pixels (Total/Effective)

PAL (1.02M/Moving: 570k, Still: 960k)

PAL (800k/Moving: 410k, Still: 410k)

Lens

F1.8-2.4 f=3.8-38.0mm

F1.8-2.8 f=2.1-37.8mm

Zoom

x10 Optical Zoom (Max. digital x240)*1

x18 Optical Zoom (Max. digital x500)*1

LCD Monitor

2.5" Color TFT

2.5" Color TFT

Viewfinder

0.33" Color TFT

0.33" Color TFT

Electronic Image Stabilizer (EIS)

Yes

Yes

Program AE

6 modes (Auto/Sports/Portrait/Spot Light/Sand&Snow/Low Light)*2

6 modes (Auto/Sports/Portrait/Spot Light/Sand&Snow/Low Light)*2

Yes

Yes

DVD

8cm DVD-RAM/DVD-R (rounded holder type)*3

8cm DVD-RAM/DVD-R (rounded holder type)*3

Memory Card

SD/MMC Memory Card

SD/MMC Memory Card

Moving

DVD Video Recording (XTRA: 3-10Mbps/FINE: 6Mbps/STD: 3Mbps)

DVD Video Recording (XTRA: 3-10Mbps/FINE: 6Mbps/STD: 3Mbps)

Still

JPEG (1,280x960)

JPEG (640x480)

Recording Format (8cm DVD-R)

Moving

DVD Video (FINE: 6Mbps/STD: 3Mbps)

DVD Video (FINE: 6Mbps/STD: 3Mbps)

Recording Format (SD Memory Card)

Still

JPEG (1,280x960, DPOF compat.)

JPEG (640x480, DPOF compat.)

Max. Recording Time/Amount
(DVD-RAM: Both Sides)

Moving

XTRA: approx. 36-120min.
FINE: approx. 60min.
STD: approx. 120min.

XTRA: approx. 36-120min.
FINE: approx. 60min.
STD: approx. 120min.

Quick Mode
Recording Media

With the supplied software, you can easily create your own original DVDs.
After installing the software on your PC via a high speed USB 2.0 link, you can use DVD-MovieAlbumSE 3 for easy editing.
You can also copy videos recorded with the DVD Camcorder or videos edited with DVD-MovieAlbumSE 3 to a DVD-R disc
using Sonic MyDVD. This means you can edit the pictures you have taken and duplicate them on a DVD-R. Now it's easy to
make your own DVDs!
*The supplied software DVD-MovieAlbumSE 3 and Sonic MyDVD cannot be copied to a PC via DVD-R disc.

Final

Supplied software:
• USB driver (Windows ® 98SE/Me/2000/XP)
(Windows ®

• UDF2.0
98SE/Me/2000/XP)
• DVD-MovieAlbumSE 3
• Sonic MyDVD

(DVD-RAM)

Original
DVD Software

OS: Windows ® 98SE, ME, 2000 Professional or XP
Computer: IBM ® PC/AT ® compatible
CPU: Intel ® Pentium ® III 450MHz or higher
(Operation with other than

Intel ® /AMD ®

(DVD-R)

Processors)

Memory: at least 128MB RAM
Free space for program installation on hard disk: at least 400MB

Transfer

PC

Free space for video editing on hard disk: at least 4GB

1

CD-ROM drive for software installation
USB: One unused root port
(Operation via USB hub is not supported)
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Recording Format (8cm DVD-RAM)

Still

Max. 1,998

Max. 1,998

Max. Recording Time (DVD-R: Single Side)

Moving

FINE: approx. 30min. STD: approx. 60min.

FINE: approx. 30min. STD: approx. 60min.

Max. Recording Amount (SD Memory Card: 32MB)

Still

FINE: 50 photos NORM: 80 photos ECO: 110 photos

FINE: 220 photos NORM: 440 photos ECO: 880 photos

AV Input/Output Terminal*4

8-pin dedicated connector (with S-video terminal)

8-pin dedicated connector (with S-video output terminal)

External Microphone Jack

Yes

Yes

PC Connecting Terminal (to USB)

USB 2.0 (High Speed)

USB 2.0 (High Speed)

Dimensions (WxHxD)

64x89x146mm

64x89x146mm

Weight (without battery or disc)

approx. 500g

approx. 490g

*1 Maximum x40 when recording in still picture mode. *2 Low Light can only be used in XTRA and FINE modes. *3 Recording time for one disc side is approx. 18-60 minutes in XTRA mode, approx.
30 minutes in FINE mode and approx. 60 minutes in STD mode. Changing discs from side A to side B must be done manually. *4 There may be some signals that cannot be recorded by external input.
• LCD color monitor images in this catalog are simulated. • Some DVD players may not be able to play back the 8cm DVD-R disc that the DVD camcorder users for recording. Depending on
the DVD player and recording conditions, there are occasions when the DVD-R disc cannot be played back. • Design and specifications are subject to change without notice. • Windows ®is a registered
trademark of Microsoft Corporation. • Company names, product names, logos and other registered trade names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Burning

Display Card: at least 1,024x768 pixel resolution,
at least 65,536 color or higher, DirectX ® 8.1 or later

DVD-MovieAlbumSE 3

Sonic MyDVD

1. DVD-RAM Editing
2. 3D Title Creator
3. DVD-RAM Copy Tool

1. DVD-R Burning
2. Create DVD Menu

Editing, Authoring
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Standard Accessories
Battery Pack (DZ-BP14SW), AC Adaptor/Battery Charger, Power Cable,
DC Power Cable, AV/S In/Out Cable, Remote Control, Remote Control Battery,
Lens Cap, Shoulder Strap, one DVD-RAM Disc (single sided), USB Cable,
Windows ® Software CD-ROM, Lens Covers

Smooth and fast DVD creation via USB 2.0
The DVD Camcorder connects to PCs via a high speed USB 2.0 link, so video editing is quick and easy.

Optional Accessories

Comparison of camcorder to PC transfer speed (30 min. recording)

DVD Camcorder

Standard Mode recording

approx. 8.5 min.

Fine Mode recording

Tape Camcorder

Li-ion Battery

Wide Conversion Lens

DVD-RAM Disc

DZ-BP14SW

DZ-WL1 (approx. 0.7x)

DRMH60.1P

DZ-MV580E (SW/AU): LCD monitor off: 150-min./on: 125-min.
DZ-MV550E (SW/AU): LCD monitor off: 165-min./on: 135-min.

approx. 15 min.
approx. 30 min.

* Time varies according to PC performance.

* When using DVD-RAM STD mode, manual auto-focus or Auto
Program AE. Depending on recording conditions, times
may be shorter than the listed values.

Flash

Tele Conversion Lens

DVD-R Disc

DZ-FLH3

DZ-TL1 (approx. 2x)

DRH30.1P

(Effective range: 1 ~ 4 meters)
*Only for DZ-MV580E (SW/AU)

Improved PC support.
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We have opened a new worldwide PC Support Center.

* Maxell product

* Maxell product

http://support.hitachi.ca/dvdcam-pc/
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